Long Range Waterproof Pendant & Pager Complete POCSAG Kit
Code: 100458
Price: £153.60 incl. VAT
Date: 19/06/2021
VAT Relief Eligible: No
Delivery: £3.95 incl. VAT per order

Part of the POCSAG system
Complete kit - Contains 1 x POCSAG Pager and 1 x Waterproof Pendant
Operating distance of up to 400m
Waterproof to IP67 - suitable for showering and bathing (SOS pendant only)
Ideal for medium/large care homes
The Long Range Waterproof Pendant & Pager Kit provides a safe reassurance to a vulnerable
person allowing the individual to call for help if they have a fall or require assistance.
The kit can also allow carers the freedom to perform other duties knowing that they can be contacted in
case of an emergency.

Features of the Alarm Pendant
Easy push button that can be fixed to either a watch strap or a lanyard (both included)
Alert button has a 25mm diameter and a depth of 12mm, ideal for people with dexterity problems
When pressed a message/alarm is sent to the pager, which displays "help required"
Waterproof coating keeps alert button working even when wet
Batteries: 1 x CR2032 coin battery (12 months use based on two calls per day)
Low battery warning sent to the pager

Features of the Alphanumeric Display Pager and Transmitter
Alarm message can be personalised with a 40 character message of your choice
Range of 400 metres
Messages can be stored with date and time for future reference
Alert can be set to tone or vibration
Displays the time
Pager powered with 1 x AAA battery (included)

Custom Pager Messages
Custom pager messages can only be programmed by our team before dispatch.
The default pager message is "Help Required", if you require a custom pager message for multiple alarms
then please contact us for further information.
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How to Order
Orders can be placed securely online at AlzProducts.co.uk - or over the phone with our UK sales team.
Call 024 7642 2224 to place your order or for further information. This product's order code is 100458.

